Abstract -Space vector modulation has recently become a popular P W M method of supplying a high performance drive. An adaptation of S V M modulation is presented here. This system is called Bus Clamped Space Vector Modulation. This method has some practical advantages when compared to normal SVM. These include a reduced average switching frequency, easy digital implementation and asynchronous control and switching frequencies.
I. INTRODUCTION
Recently Space Vector Modulation (SVM) has gained ground as an effective means of generating PWM for vector controlled drives. SVM's success can mainly be attributed to its succinct calculation method and its easy digital implementation.
With digital implementations where the control system also calculates the PWM, using programmable counters to output the P W M , S V M can be awkward. A modification of S V M is therefore developed.
With conventional P W M systems all three legs of the inverter are switching continuously. Bus clamped systems clamp one inverter leg to a supply rail while the other are switching. 
II. PWM HARDWARE
In order to understand the reasons for the advantages of BCSVM it is first necessary to present the basic hardware on which it is implemented.
The processor used for the control loop calculations are also used for the P W M calculations. Digital counters are used for the P W M output. These counters are shown in Fig. 1 
III. SPACE VECTOR MODULATION
Because BCSVM is based on SVM principles it is first necessary to consider the generation of SVM before BCSVM can be explained. A generalized sector is shown in Fig. 4 . iis is the desired voltage vector at that instant. U, and iib are any two adjacent vectors from Fig. 3 . During one sampling interval, At, both iia and iib and one of the zero voltage vectors must be selected. Another requirement is that the switching frequency should be constant. This ensures that the silicon switches can operate at their maximum frequency. To ensure this, each inverter switch must only be used once during solution to this time weighing as: Fig. 4. A typical positionof the desired vector in a general sector. each cycle. The only way to accomplish this is to make use of a forward and a reverse cycle. During the forward cycle in an uneven sector number, all the legs of the inverter switch to the positive rail. In a reverse cycle the switching takes place to the negative rail. A sequence of a forward and reverse cycle is called a switching set. If the sector number has changed between cycles, the first cycle in the new sector must begin in an opposite direction to the last cycle in the previous sector. A switching set in the generalized uneven sector is shown in Fig. 5 . The switching frequency of the inverter is defined as the frequency of repetition of switching sets, 1/(2At). The device, hardware or software, controlling the inverter can therefore get two voltage command signals into a single inverter switching cycle. This means that the control frequency can be double that of the inverter's switching frequency. It can be very useful when the dynamics of the system demand a faster control sampling frequency than the inverter is capable of. This is similar to the result obtained with digital triangular modulation.
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The process is now straightforward in that it is only necessary to calculate the portions of sampling period allocated to i i . , ii,, and t i , , . The time weighted sum of these vectors taken over the sampling period, At, should give the desired voltage vector Us. [3] and 
IV. Bus CLAMPED SPACE VECTOR MODULATION
When the SVM equations are used but only the forward or the reverse cycle is used, BCSVM is obtained. Bus Clamped SVM is labelled thus, because each of the legs of the inverter is alternately (depending on the sector) clamped to the dc bus. In the switching sequences for S V M shown in Fig. 6 it can be seen that while the voltage vector iis stays in a single sector, and only a forward or reverse cycle is used, one of the phase legs stays in one position. It is clear that this constitutes a 33% reduction in the It is therefore possible for the PWM frequency to be higher than the control frequency. E.g., a control frequency of 2 kHz is sufficient for most digital motor control systems. In this case the control system generates a new voltage command every 0.5 ms. FET and IGBT inverters are capable of much higher switching frequencies.
With BCSVM and the programmable timers it is possible to repeat this voltage signal automatically for a number of cycles. BCSVM therefore allows the full utilization of the inverter's switching frequency capability.
In Fig. 7 the measured control signal of one inverter leg is shown. This signal was measured at logic level and not at the inverter's terminals. The 33 % nonswitching portion of the leg is clearly visible. Fig. 8 displays an expanded portion of this signal. average switching frequency. This reduced average switching frequency is defined as the effective switching frequency. It must however be remembered that this reduction is only an average reduction during half a rotation of the reference vector iis.
If the output frequency is low, the effective switching frequency and output current can not be raised to the rating of the switching elements because heating fluctuations at double the output frequency will occur. The switching elements may then overheat during a part of each output half cycle. At higher output frequencies these fluctuations will be damped by the thermal inertia of the semiconductors. With this reduced average inverter switching frequency, [ll's labelling of BCSVM as "Inverter loss optimised space vector P W M " can be understood.
V. EVALUATION OF BCSVM
BCSVM considerably decreases the complexity of allowing the inverter to switch at a higher frequency than the control loop frequency (asynchronous switching). This is because the digital counters used retain the previous cycle's duty cycle. If a new duty cycle is not written to the counters, the old duty cycle is repeated. Therefore, if the inverter is to operate at a switching (not effective) frequency of 8 kHz, and the control loop is operated at 2 kHz, the same average reference voltage will be produced by the PWM for 4 switching cycles. This is extremely beneficial for the operation of a vector control drive when faster control frequencies cannot be obtained with the available computing power, but a faster inverter is available or required. For example, the frequency rating of the cheap semiconductors used for small inverters is often much higher than the control frequency that can be achieved with cheap digital control. In such cases BCSVM will be very useful.
Another major advantage of BCSVM is that (as with SVM) there is an increase of 15 % in the maximum line-to-line voltage obtainable, without overmodulation, with a given dc link voltage when compared to triangular sinusoidal modulation. Sinusoidal modulation is able to produce a peak lineto-line voltage of 87 % of the dc link, [5]. This effectively means that BCSVM is able to return the full ac voltage from which the dc link was rectified (large smoothing capacitor assumed). This together with the vector nature of BCSVM makes it extremely suitable for vector control applications.
The programmable counters allow for the unsynchronised updating of the counter's duty cycles. 
1987.
A completely digital implementation of a bus clamped PWM system is presented. This system uses the SVM equations to calculate the switching times. The use of programmable timers for the output of the PWM allows it to utilize the control processor for PWM calculation. The P W M frequency may also be higher than the control frequency. Asynchronous operation of the control and PWM is also possible due to the memory register of the programmable counter.
This PWM system has been tested with very good results on a rotor flux vector controlled induction motor, and produced excellent results. This control system was implemented on a single transputer system. A control frequency of 2 kHz was used while PWM system. the inverter switched at 6 lcHz with the use of this Telkom, S.A.
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